A.A. van BeekFonds
In general:

- Exclusively supporting bachelor & master students of the Erasmus University Rotterdam.
- Going abroad within your study curriculum (exchange / internship / research master).
- Note: at all times ECTS are required.
- Europe minimum stay of 4 weeks, outside Europe minimum stay of 8 weeks.
- ‘In need’ of additional financial support.
- Applications should have been submitted at least six weeks before departure.
- Second applications (after the first has been awarded) do not qualify for any support.
- 2017 available budget 600-1500 Euros per student. VBF will only support you if you have at least a deficit of 3000 Euros on the total required budget.
Furthermore we need:

- A motivation letter.
- Proof of exchange (a faculty acceptance letter).
- Copy of your ticket.
- Financial overview, including relevant proving documents to support the financials (e.g., DUO information, debt info, kind of loans), who pays your tuition fee, your ticket, housing and living costs etc.)
Last but not least

- Be honest.
- VBF uses transparent rates (for tickets, housing & living cost, insurance costs, local transportation costs, visa costs, tuition fees etc… enclose any proof to avoid misunderstandings.
- Partly paid before your departure and a second / final payment after VBF has received your final report including a budget statement when you are back in The Netherlands.
- In case of any question we will email or call you.